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Idaho Senator Frank Church, running for his third term, and challenger George Hansen, presently 2nd

, district congressman, tangled yesterday morning at the University Radio-Television Center in "Campaign
I Countdown," a series of statewide televised debates.

Church defended his two term record and asserted that the Senate was the proper place for dissent, while'!Hansen charged him with 'improper and inordinate criticism."
"I have served three terms in the Sen- not great society programs that disillusion

ate under three different Presideats," the people and make them take to the
Church said in his opening statemeat. "It streets. That Senate voice shouM not be
is the Senate of the United States that holds used for inordinate disseat, or for bomb-
the legislative povrer. If teamwork werethe Ing halts or trade with our Red enemies.
desired en@ we would have no need for the Idaho's senate voice should be used to pro-
Senate, and could conceatrate aH power tect Idaho water.
Inthehandsofthechiefexecutive. "We should put aside seniority as a

"Because I believe in the constitubonr consideration," Hansen said. "I am part
I take my oath seriously," he saidr "and of the Nixon team, and today this nabon
I have supported those proipams I believe needs teamwork. There are QIrce men run-
in. I have also found it necessary to oppose ning, and today Mxon is the only one that
such things as the widening of the war m has a united team."
Vietnam, and the removal of the gold cover. After their opening statemeats, the can-

"The bestwaytoinfluenceforeignlands," didates were questioned by a panel of four
Church said, "is to build a strong and newsmenfromaroundthe state.
prosperous nation at home. I have re" Church's judgement isunrealistic,andi
garded my office as a form of service, question it," was Hansen's response to a
legislative service to build that strong and question about his indictment of Church's
prosperous nation, and personal service being "soft on communism."
to aM and assist the people af Idaho." Church responded: "Four years ago I until after anewadannistrationis hfaugur

In his opening remarks Hansen said he spoke up against our involvement in Viet
is running "because this nation is in ser- nam. Now it is clear that we have made a
ious trouble. The streets of our cities are gigantic mistake in Southeast Asia. To
as unsafe as jungles and even here in Ida- charges of reckless and irresponsible dis-
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have long been warned not to get-into a
land war in Asia and extend ourself beyond

the limit of our power. The PacIQc peri-
meter is our best line of defense," Church

said to the next question about the Hmits

of military activity.
Hansen returned to the previous ques-

tion to comment that "we had to send men

and supplies into hostQe territory to make

lmown the position of a inember of the Sen

ave Pet-

1 or Katy

p.mi
re will
I>ler. s
d stu-

"Campaign Countdown" which was planned
and directed by Dr. Gordon Law of the De-
parimeni of Communication and Jeff Lsmy
of the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.

Idaho Senator Frank Church and Congress-
man George Harisen met Thursday in a state-
wide televised debate on the University of
Idaho campus. The debate was produced by

McC Ure W lijle contend
ated. A settlement during the dying days of
this administration is unlikely," Church
responded.

Hansen commeated to that question that
he hoped there would be '"no inordinate
concessions."

"Hansen said that the war was right and

proper. Is it?" asked a newsm'an.'I

have always believed that the war in
Vietnam was a mistaken course," Churcll
answer

eL'ansen

repHed that "When you embark
on an undertaking as a nation, you expect
support.. The essence of good citizenship
is good sportsmanship Dissent must be
used with prudence, and it has recently
been usel.'improperly."

Asked to explain more, Hansenconthued,
"When you are in. public life you give some

seat on my behalf, I remind you that mil-
lions of copies of my statement on Vietnam
have been distributed by the Air Force
over North Vietnam.

"We don't have immense armies, and we

ho our assets are being threatened.

in t BAlpelcln CQUn'Idown
Incumbant Congressman James McClure

and former Congressman ComptonL White,
who are battling for the second time for
Maho's Qrst district congressional seat "It isn't easy to take a vote out of

context," he replied. "I voted against
an amendment that would have doubled the
amount of aid and given the administration
money it could not use. The question is
not one of being for or against but of the
quantity

"I believe that support in the largest
possible amount for aH schools is a nec-
essiiy," White stated. "The school admin-
istrators in Idaho know that they need more
money, and with so much of our land under
federal ownership, we need federal aid."

"If the election of the President were

'"'".:-.."-..;-".-'-'"-:-'ajority, 35 per cent vote
any candidate," White said.

<, debate yesterday morning in the second
'; part of "Campaign Countdown," which ear-

lier featured Frank Church and George
Hans en.

The two candidates answered questions
from a panel of newsmen from around the
state. The debates will be aired at various
times from tapes supiilied to the stations
in the first district, along with the state.
wide presentation of the debate between

Congressman George Hanson ahd Senator
Frank Church.

Gene Shumate, Salmon, a former Rex-
burg newscaster was moderator for both'' segments of the debate. The panelists for

> the senatorial debate were Pete Haclnvorth,

editor of the Caldwell News-Tribune; Dick

Erdley, news director of KBOI in Boise;
Bill Hall, editorial director of the Lewis-
ton Morning Tribune; and Lyle Olson, edi-
tor of the Idaho State Journal in PocateHo.
Panelists for the White-McClure debate
were Gary Pietch of the Sahdpoint News-

Bulietin; Robert Hammes of the St. Maries
Gazette; Vern Moore of KIDO radio; and
Orch Campbel of the Idaho Free Press in
Nampa.

The "Campaign Countdown" series was
'j Produced as a joint project of the Uni-

versity of Idaho Radio Televison center,
,

ahd the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
; It was headed by Dr. Gordon Law of the
i Department of Communications, aad Jeff
'amy, director of the Moscow Chamber
I of Commerce.

The Qrst question in the White-McClure
; debate asked about the need for apologies

to reclaim the lost spy sldp the Pueblo.
''iye should deQnitely not apologize to

~ the Koreans for the actions of the ship,
'until wc Imow all the facts," said Mc-
Ciure. "We cannot tell what the situation
was because the government changes its
story from day to day."

"The position, of the Pueblo has not been
deQnitely determined," said White. "Iwould
like to see more support for ships on this
type of hazardous mission."

"Since much of the land in Idaho is!

By CLIFF EIDEMILLER Paul Nelson was elected to the freshman

of wMch camHdate would be best I~ Class officers are here to stay at least vie~resident spot with 256 votes as corn"My represeniation would be onthe basis

f th
' I for another year, as the constitutional pared to his CUp competitor, Tim Curley,

lieve that Mr Nation is Hst sinted I r ~ ndnmnt faH« to drawamajoriiyandthe with 202. Niki MattmHler was voted in as

~! .n5 per cent vote of the student body to vaH freshman secretary treasurer with 252 tai

Mc Clure's answer. Loss than 17 per cent of the students received 58 votes.
(Mser questions dealt with vocational voted at the polls on Tuesday. In the sophomore class, 220 students

educabon! and the effect of Idaho's rep- «TIus is the poorest ~ut for class turned out for the election. Lee McCoHum,
resentabves in the house. elections we have ever had, as far as my the new class president, poHed 96 votes.

records go back," said Election Board McCoHum was closely followedby hiscom-
6 6 6 Clou'man IVbke PowelL petitor, Hill McCurdy, with 96 votes. Bob

As far as the class elections were con Taber, unopposed for vics4iresident, re-tivftfes cerned, the Campus Union pariy candi calved 147 votes and MardeH Nelson, also

dates that ran in contested races were aH unopposed, was elected secretaryMeasur-
defeated. er with 138 votes.

Senior class vic~resideathi candidate With 184 juniors turning out for the elec-

PWQQ Marke SheHoy was disqualified from the tion, Jim Motternwas eloctedclasspresi-
senior office because of his present aca- dent with 90 votes. Mike Ransom came in

domic standing as a junior, according to second with 58. Vie~resident Jeff Wil-

er, with no horns or piano accompani- PoweH. Shelley lacked approxhnatciy oho liams ahd Linda Youngbcrg) secretary
ment. They have performed on national and a half credits of achieving senior treasurer, both received 122 ballots in

televison and have released four records standing. their favor.
on the Liberty label. Although there were seven write-in can One hundred and forty~co seniors elec-

Cosby has the talent for acting and tho didates that received one vote apiece for ted Dan Gaither as their new class presi-
talent for maldhg small hit comedy albums. the senior vie~resident posiboh, poweH dent ahd Willie Hawkins as their secretary-
He has received three Emmy Awards for said that he will urge Executive Board to
his acting on "I Spy" and four Grammy permit the senior class Extended Board to Pat Paulson, candidate for President of

Awards for )ds comedy albums. Besides elect their own vie~resident. OtherIvisc, the United States, received one writein
recording comedy albums.and acting, Cosby there will have to be some kind of run off vote for senior class viceyresident. The
also has a radio show that is aired on betweenthe candidates. other write-in votes lvere cast for Mari

500 radio stations across the land. This Steve RusseH outpoHed his other four Alice ~, Anti SheHey, EdTorgerson,
may seem like quite a bit to do, but as competitors with a vote of 167 to win the Kent Aggers, Richard Curtis ahd Charles

Cosby put it, "If you stand still in show presidency of the freshman class, Tied
business, you disappear." for second and tiurd with 103 votes apiece Approximately 612 students votedagainst

Dad's Day is being organized and plan- were Reve Leroy and gave Wishney. Mike aboHslung class officers, while 414 students

nel by Dad's Day Committee, headed by K".Ity was fourth with 68 votes and Mike voted for the amendment. The total number

Bill McCurdy, Fiji. Keston was fifih with 33. of votes cast in the election was 1,072.
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assurance: that you will stick together. A

disunited aation can accomplished notlung."
"This is. silly," Church retorted. "I

have given the fullest support to my coun-

try, and have always spoken in such a way

as to not injure my country. I think that
this kind of talk should be dismissed as
pure politics."

"How do you respond to the charge that
you have deserted your party?" Church
was

askew'I

have always had a record of inde-
pendence," he answered. "I am proud of
my party. I am a Democrat lvho is some-
bmes Independent, not an Independent who

xs somebmes a Democrat.
Hansen said that he wanted to comment

on an earlier question.
''Dissent has kept us from the confer-

ence and has lengthened the war. I think
that. the Senator didn't go to the conveabon
because he and Senator McCarthy were in
accord on a bombing halt."

Hansen said Church should have opposed
the inequities of the convenbon system in
1960 wh'en he was a keynote speaker.

"Wo should. do anything we can 'to gct
water on the thirsty land," Hansen

said'o

a question about damming the Snake

River Canyon for water use in south and

central Idaho.
"Our Qsheries would be severely joo-

pordizcd by damndng the wrong point on

the river," Church said, "There is no

need to rush to judgment on damming the
Middle Snake until we have aH the facts
on all the alternatives. We should try, if
possible, to preserve this valuable natural
resource."

A newsman asked Hansen about his rec-
ord as being the most frequently absent
Republican member in the House duringtho

last year.
Hansen answered that he was proud of

his attendance and that business in Idaho
necessitated his frequent absences.

Church commented that "I have been
in the Senate onekalf af the time and my
opponent has only been present in the
House ohe4hird of the time during the
last year. Over our total terms in Con-
gress, I have been present 80 per cent
of the time and my opponent 71 per cent."

By Gal Fisher
Dad's Day 1968 November 14 "Pop

Those Wildcats l", is fast approacldng.
Bill Cosby, star of television's "I Spy"
and famous recording comedian, will ap-
pear at the University of Idaho ior two

performances, 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Sat-
urday evening at Memorial Gymnasium.
Prices for the performance will be $3.50
for general admission ahd @.50 for re-
served seats.

Thursday, October 31 (Halloween) will

bo the pajama parade of aH women's living
groups parading through the mon's living
groups, proceeding the pep rally. Coach
Y C McNeaso urges everyone to turn out

in full force at tlds rally and really sup-
port the team.

'Ihe weekend really begins Friday when

the dads arrive. The Argonaut will start
things rolling by announcing Dad of the
Year Qnalists. Dads will be registered
Friday from 3 to 10 p.m. Living groups
should lmve their signs completed before
the dads arrive, Signs will be judgei
Friday from 3 to 5:30 p.m. Friday eve-

ning TGIF will present a special Dad's

Day Mleat Show. Some of the top talent

on campus will perform in the SUH, free
of charge.

Saturday is the big day. Registration of
dads will be continued from 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. At 9 a.m. there will be a buffet

breakfast for dads and students, costing

$1.50 per person. President Hartung will

speak ahd Master of Ceremonies will be
Dave Goss, Fiji. At 10 a.m. the annual

'turkey Trot" will be held with all the
Frosh running.

At 1:30 p,m. the big game begins be-

tween the Idaho Vandals ahd the 1Veber
State Wildcats. FoHowing the game, aH

living groups are holding open house. The

Blue Bucket will be featuring its Baron

of Beef Buffet in the SUB, 5-7 p.m, To

top off the evening, Bill Cosby will pre-
sent shows at 7 and 9:15p.m.

The Pair Extraordinaire, a duet fea-

turing Gail Craig's singing and bass play-

ihg of Marcus HemphHI, will also appear
on the program. They release a unique

sound with only a bass violin and a sing-

Chenri students
; help faculty
with pl'agl'aIIIII

~~

Graduate students in chemistry at the
Universiiy of Idaho have elected a Ihrec-
man committee consisting of Kenneth J.
Wright, chairman, Ronald A, De Marco
and Frederick D. Blake to work with the
chemistry faculty on improvements in the

,
''graduate program.

These representatives of the 45-man
graduate group will meet with faculiy com-

mittees, and will develop a departmental
f organization for graduate students.

Immediate plans for the group include
a meeting to be held Thursday, October
24 at 7 p.m. in Room 111 in the Physical

E-Boarcl reparts
discLissed Tues.

Executive Board passed reports calling
for better seating of students at the Boise
game, student parbcipabon m the tenurmg
process and a petition to Administrative

Council and Faculty Council to include a
course on the history and culture of the

black man in the curriculum at Idaho.

The report concerning seating at Boise
1'ootbaH games was submitted by

Jim WiHms and called for an investiga-

tion of the seating selection process by the

Athletic Board of ControL

Also passed was another report by WiHms

that calls for an Executive Board sponsorod

dinner with the class ofQcers to discuss

the reestablishment of the ASUI class of"

fleer commission. The dinner wiiicii 's

sponsored by the aboard wiH bo
pa'>"

by Ii: classes.

Science Building. Speakers will include
Sidney Miller, director ofplacement, talking
about the general aspects of job seeking

"
C,w

aad operation of the Central Placement
Service. Dr. Malcolm M. Renfrew, head
of chemistry, will speak on chemical in- 49'er Fling held Saturday

, dustries and academic job markets. Both
spMrers will answer questions from grad- This weekend Phi Kappa Tau is

having its annual 49'er Fling. This is
the Fling's 21st auniversary. The music
will be provided by the Lee Curtis
Group of Boise. Everyone is invited io
attend the Saturday dance at 9 p.m.

Incumbent Congressman James McClure arid

challenger, former Congressman Compton I,

White met in debate in the second round of
"Campaign Countdown." What was first elect-

uate students about job availability and op- ed in 1962, and was re-elected Io his first
district job in 1964. He was defeated in 1966
by M!cClure.

portuhibes. Also spealdng will be a selec-
!'.ed representative from a major chemical
:omppny,

owned by the federal government, why did to be decided in the House of Represen- e
you vote against federal aid to education tatives, what would you do? both men
funds?" Mc Clure was asked. were asked.
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IrtAHO
Friday, October 26, 19ig

Friday, Octo+

~~ sure s urc es
'o~ ao> ica"ions
This is the 'now" time to apyly for

possible summer jobs with the federal
government next year, Senator Frank
Church, D-idaho, reported.

The Idaho Senator, particularly concerned
over summer employment for high school
and college students in sciencseriented
and of6ce .type work, urged Interested
young people to alake immediate plans to
take the required Civil Senrice examin-
ation.

~ '1tiis marks the fourth year," Church
said, 'that these summer jobs will be
awarded on the basis of the comyetitive
examinations. And again this year, no
applications for these s~alled "white-
collar" summer jobs with the federal
government will be considered unless the
students have taken the Civil Servicetest,"

Church pointed out several changes in
the Summer Job announcement bulletin
issued by the Civil Senrice Commission.

Extension service
holds workshop

(Ist!'.
A workshoy presenting "Sick Tricks

and Christmas Ideas" wIII be hold Octo-
ber 29 and 31 in the Latah County Court-
house, Room 2B. It is sponsored by the
Latah County Extension Service and the
Home Economics Adult Education Class
af the University of Idaho.'

Five demonstrations will be present
cd by the. home economics students each

~~

~

~I

evening between 7:30 and 9 p.m. Demon-
strations to be given the first night in-
clude gift wrapping teclmiques, painting
cookies, maMng place mats, maldng var-
iety gifts and maldng pasta decorations.

Second night demonstrations will be on
care of outdoor lighting, maldng lvaxed

fruit, making decoupages, maldng Christ
mas cards and door decorating tech
niqucsa

Classes are free and open to the yublic.
For farther information contact Mrs. Leds Ib

Scrimsher at the Homo Economics Deyart- IAIINNgg-Sealer class officers
meat or Miss Jo~c M~~ ~Co~ 4las seatedr secyetary
ty Home Demonstration Agent. Narc Shelley wss disqualified b

VARSITY "' THEATRE
Mosco'w-Pullman Highway

Open FrL and Sat, Only
'F, A, Dodd gr Soa

Phone 882-3125 Not on Theater Biiib

"The !!pmf'ar Wagon"
Color —'-'iVestera with John Wayne

'The Birds, Sees And Italiaus"
Vlrna Lisi —In Color

ig

. ic

.Jr

Include Dsn esliher, left, president; Willie Haw-
Seven people tied for the vice-presidency when

y lacking I'6 credits for senior steading.

Block and Bridle
sends challenge

The Block and Bridle Club have chal-
lenged all other clubs in the College of
Agriculture. toI a tug~war at tho Ag,
Council bar-.bcfue.

The barque will be held ia the
Livestock Pavillion November 14,

The Block and Bridle Club of animal
science and pre-vet students, will also
sponsor a plaque to beawardedtothe winner
of tile contest.

The starting time of the Xdaho vs.
Weber State football game, Novem-
ber 2, has been changed from 1:30
p.m. to 12:30 p.m. to allow for the
change In daylight sILvings time.

I

TONIGMT-8:30 8 10.00

AT THE BURNING STAKE

Cartoon
Show Starts at 7:15P. M.

I
=

volkswllen Tmdl I
NOW AVAILABLE

I
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VOLKSWAGEN PDRSCHE
1967 Square Back Sedan VW ............. ...... . .$2295
1967 VW Sunroof, Zenith Blue .......................$ 1795
1967 VW 113 Sedan 113 .......................$1795
1967 VW Black 113 Sedan ................$1795
1966 Corvette 427 4 spd., clean...........$2995
1965 VW, Sedan, Blue ..........................$1395
1965 Square Back VW, ....................$1695
1965 VW Sedan, Red .................. $1395
1965 VW Sedan, Blue ..............$1395
1965 Fiat 1100 D Station Wagon.......$995
1965 Squareback Suit Root .....................$1695
1965 VW Sedan, Blue .............................$1395
1965 Dodge Coronet .........,........=.........==...$1395
1964 Cheveile, 4-Dn, 6 cyl. Std. trans.........$995
1964 VW, beige ........................................$1295
1864 VW Sedan, Red .....................$1295
1964 VW, Beige ...................................$1295
1964 VW Sedan, while ...........................$1295
1964 VW Sedan, white ................... $1295
1964 Ford Ecolioiiite Bus, 4-spd., white ....$1395
1962 VW, Sedan, black ..............$1095

"The Ikaclleal
A4iddle"

—a little different-

Sketches, improvs, musicl

THE ABOVE CARS CARRY THE VOLKSWAGEN

100%, 30 DAY, l,000 MILE GUARANTEE

READY TO WORK-Pictured above are freshiaan class eHIcers Sieve Russell, seat-
ed on left, president; Niki Nattmilier, secretary.terssurer; sad Paul Nelson, seated
on right, vice-president. A turn oui of just a'iiile over 1000 students was recorded
for the election.

C

If an ayyllcant received an ellglble no-

tice of rating on the 1868 summer em-

ployment coaminathsl, he is let rcxfuired

to take the written teat to be considered
for summer jobs in 1969. However, to Im.
prove an earlier score, it is yossible to
take the exam again,

The examinations wIII be given on four
dates, w1th the application deadlhe for tha
first examlltatfon set for November 6.
'Ihat test will be given December 7. Sings
some summer jobs will be swardedirpmed.
lately after the first exaa4 Church urged
as many interested Idaho students is pos-
sible to fRe for the early deadline.

'Mst year," Church said, 'ithere were
1$$,000 aypllcaats for apyroxlmately28,000
temporary summer jobs. There wII1 prob-
abiy be even more applicants this year>
making it Imperative that early ayplicathrn
and examination be taken by aa maIOr Ma-
hoans as yossible."

Church said Ml details and application
~orms are contained in Civil Service Com.
mission Announcemeat No. 4H ''Sqmmer
Jobs in Federal Agencies." 'Ihe announce-
ment can be obtained from college ylace-
ment boards, most yost offices, inter
agency boards of examiners, all the UA
CivH Service Commission offices In Idaho.

He told iaterested persons that if thccy

have difficulty geNng the printedannounce-
ment, to write his Washington office Im-
mediately for a copy.

While urging interested students to make
early ayylication, Church noted that the
Civil Service Commission Is cautioning
that only a small percentage of jobs WIII

be awarded in relation to the aumber of
aypllcations and that students would be
arise not to depend solely on summer
employment with the Federal government.

He also noted that some jobs requiring
office machine use, such as Iyyewrlter or
'ceypunch board, wIII require a certificate
of proficiency in the office machine use in
addition to the competitive exam Full
details on lew this certificate can be ob-
tained are also listed in the printed an-
nouncement>

Two University of Male students were
named winners in the Northwest SIma»"Hoa
Council's annual studeat payer compett.
tion at the University of Maho

First ylace lvinner was Donald K. Frcm-
ek, a University of Idaho graduate studeat
in electrical engineering and a native of
Sunnysidc, Wash, His ~yaper, en
titled "A Free Gyro Erection System Us-
ing Any Angular Momeatumt and for Any

initial Starting Angle," presents a aew
and faster method of yositiuniag the main

part of an aerosyace vehicle's guidance
system. He was awarded $50.

Second place winner was R. W. Legan,
Moscow, an Maho graduate studcntinchem
ical engineering. Hc vras presented a $30
award.

Pscifio Standard Time will replace
Daylight Savings Time the last Sun-
day Ia.October, 2 a.aL, October 27,
Clocks are to be set back one hour.

VACUUM CLEANERS

New 8 Used
pelts 8, Repairs, All Makes

AUTHORIZED KIRBY
DEALER

Kelly's Rug Peaaers
201 slat s Moscow 082~I

TAKINO IT SLSY-Jeff Williams, left, vice-president; Linda Youngberg, secretary.

treasurer and Jim Nottera, president, were elected Wednesday into junior clan

oHicer positions. Nottera wes the only junior candidate with any opposition. Me

tan against CUI nominee Nik'e Ransom.
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'Nake it witk wool'ontest beld telnerrew
The annual 'Make RYourself With Wool"

colayetltion, sponsored in Idaho by the
Women's AuxQIary to the National Wool
Growers Association, will be held tomor-
rolv at 2 y.m, in the Home Economics build-
ing.

Narrating the event will be Mrs. Glenn
NIChOI, Moscow, who is a senior in Home
Economics at the University of Maho.
Judges will be Mrs. W.K. Tarbett, Mrs.
Melbourne Jackson, and Mrs. Robert Car-

The style show which is open to the
public, will feature suits, coats and dres-

dies to make up the attire of the ladles
modeling their own creation.

The contest is divided into four divi-
sions: subdeb, girls 10 through 13, in-
clusive; junior, 14<; senior, 17Q1 aad
adult 22 and over.

First place winners in the junior aad
senior divisions will receive a trip to
Pocatellox where they will compete in
State compctitioa November 11. Winners
in the subdeb division will receive sldrt
lengths and sewing aids; the adult first
place winner will receive a wool blanket,

Museum shows space exhibiition
of the exhibit, Duncan Stuart, North Caro-
lina Rate Uaiversty School of Design,
had this to say about the study:

"The methods of transformation em-
ployed reveal an incredible inner rich-
ness of connections between the forms
studied. They also reveal a new and un-
foreseen position in the body of mathe-
matics and aesthetics."

The exhibit will be showing until Novem
ber 19 at the museum from 1 to 5 p.m.

"The Transformation of Space" is the
title of the exhibition currently showing at
the University of Idaho Museum. The show
is a series of 60 panels which examine
form aad structure ia a changing manner.
The program traces the development of
geometric figures starling with the basic
geometric forms.

The exhibit is furnished by the Smith-
sonian Institute, in accordance with its
traveling exhibition service. The designer

iso~ ruch ('oss-Country, 250 cc., Oil
injection, $250.00. See at Burns Auto
Parts.

i

WPRI IN-Sophemores elected la the eaaual class elections are Bob Tabor, ~eet-
ectx vice-president, Lee NcColium, Steading, president; end Mardy Nelson, seated
on right, secretary-treasurer. Miss Nelson's name was inadvertently placed oa
the freshman ballot for tho elections.

1964 Rambler 4-dn ...............$995
1963 Falcon Futura H.T., V8..........= .$ 995
1962 Chev Impala 2-dr. 300 H.P., 327, 4 spd. $1295
1962 Chev. 4-dr., Standard ....................$595
1962 Ford Gal. 4 dr., 390 V8, Auto .........$695
1962 VW .Sedan, Green ................$1095
1962 Ford Fairlalte, V-8, auto .............$695
1961 Ford Galaxie, V8, Auto ............$595
1961 Pantiac Ststicit Wagon ...............$695
1961 Chev Impala 2-dr. Hdtp............$795
1961 Chev Station Wagon Brookwood ....$695
1961 Olds F-85 Cutlass VS Auto......$595
1961 Chev. Bei Air, 4 dr., Standard 6......$695
1961 Ford 2-dr., 6 cyi., standard ..——.$395
1961 Ford Ranchwagon, VB, Autc........$ 495
1961 Chev. Biscayite 4dr., Auto., 6 cyi.... $ 495
1960 VW Kombl ...................$ 695
1960 Corvair 700 Cpe., Auto.........$295
1959 Buick, 4-dn HT, VB, PS, PB ........$395
1959 Olds 88,. 2-dr., Auto,, as Is......$95
1959 Reneult...................-...-.......- ---—-$ 245
1959 Ford Country Sedan, VB, Auto, PS, PB, Luggage Rack .$ 195
1959 Pontiac 2dn, Seda;I, Auto, Radio, Blue $ 595
1960 Rambler .....,.... == =..$ 595
1958 International Traveiali . . —— . .- —..$ 795
1957 Olds 88, Auto........$195
1957 Buick Sedan ......$195
1956 Cad Sdii., Air .......................$195

1953 GMC qr~-ton LWB, Auto....$ 495
1953 Intern. 1 toil, "Bulk Racks" .....$395
1951 GMC 1 toll Truck, Bulk racks, stock racks ..$ 395
1951 Ford, 1 ton P.U...................$395

1967 Honda 450 ...............$ 695
1965 Honda 305
1966 Honda 305
1962 'Norton 650 c.c.

A 8 I VOLKQVA
SALES end SERV

bl9 S. Washington, Moscow
Salesmen: G. F. "Sereie" Berger

W. J. "Joe" Driscoll, R

I

I'f you'e studied the classics,
you'l know this is one of
them! It's tailored in choice,
rugged wool with long
tail you can wear in or out
to suit your style. Neat,
button-down pockets...
your choice of windowpane
checks, club or English glen
plaids. Sizes S, M, I, XL. $15.00
Prep Sizes 12-20. S13.00

Vogue Beauty
Salon

208 South Main 882 5422
MOSCOW

Upstairs in the O'onnor Bldg.

The experienced beau
ticians at THE VOGUE

ll cut and style your
r to give yo'u that ever

pular look... ringl
s to the soft casual d

LET THE VOGUE
RVE YOU TODAY!

Natch for Our
SPEC I ALS I

me «~
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The U of I fs bagfnt)fng to lose fts
)fa)nfnanae af Big Sky Conference statfstfos.

aber Rate fs ffrst fn the conference wfth

0 14 reoot4 Idaho fs tfed for seoond plaoe
ttfih Montana Rate> both schools have a
g, aonferenae x'eaordt

The Vandals retain their lead fn t7)tai
Iaffe)le with a ~ of 2725 yards for an
'average of 454 yards per game, The avex4
!sge drayped oN after last week's dfsas

lt ~M g 0 with the 0 e D at when
'the Vandals were unable to move agsfnst
~the tough Duck defense.

retary. i h the defensfve picture ldsIN rtltafntN

r cls„ fis third p aaa spot behind Weber Sate and

m He the Unfversfty of Mantan)4 The Vandal de-
fonsfve squad has yielded a total of 1941
'yards for an average af 323 yards per
ga)nov

Maho s!fpped to fourth fn rushing of-
fense from last weak's third position.
The Vandal ground offensive has netted

Harmon's
football highlights

There may still be am)ther mahth left
of the college football season after this
Saturday, but the passfbQity of bow@bids

and conference titles is already puNng
'he pressure on many tapteams. Tengames

fn particular this week have direct bearing
on the leaders in six conference races.

Surprisingly, there are just three un-

defeated teams left in BIg Ten Conference

play, 2ntLeanked Ohio State, 18tibeatcd
Michigan, and Minnesota. The Buckeyes
are heavy favorites ta remain tmdofeatcdt

I whipping Illinois by 38 paints. The Wal

I
vcrinest however, might run Iilta trouble

! h) their annual Little Brown Jug struggle
,ft~(i with Mi)u)esata. This at)e will be close:

Michigan by three.
In the Southeast Conference, Gcargiur

Na. 7, and Florida are the only leader»

meeting conference appasitfan. The Bull-
'dogs, having just a tfe with Tennessee or

I their record, meet Keittucky, aud Florid'
plays Vanderbilt. Neither tap dag has L

1 pushd)ver.... Georgia is favored by sIX

teen, Florida by 9.
Undefeated Kansas, ranked Number One

in the nation this week, takes on iowa

State in the Big 8 Conference. 17th''anked
4" Missouri meets Kansas State, and Okla

homa taugles with Colorado. The high

scoring Jayhawks will ride aver the Cy.

clanes from Ames by 30 paintst and the
Mizzau Tigers should tap %State by 17.
The Saanerst with a tougher assigume+

! are favored over Colorado by elevenpaints.
The Atlantic Coast Conference has just

divi., one team leading the league race: North

in .'arolina State. Andtha Walfyack will breeze

M)d
'' over Maryland by 17 paints.

The feature attraction in the Sauthwest

Conference matches the twa teams tied for
I the lead, I~auked S,M.U. and Texas

Tech. The .air-minded Mustm)gs will bare-
ly fly by the Red Raiders: Southern Meth-

odist by twa.
And in tho Pacific Coast conference,

Oregon State meets Washf)gtaun State. The
Beavers are favored ta remain tied with

Southern Cal and California for the lcltgua

lead... Oregon State by 10 pahrts.
Here are thrett other raal flea wallap-

ara-,'rsf The 5tib4'a)Iked Irish af Notre Dame

gn, . will clip tha Spurtaus of Michigan State by

17 paints . '.. Syracuse, Na. 10, will

bm- just slip by 11thgmtked California...
ch-,! C))d Houston and Mfssissfppft 13th Mtd 14th

ms
I

rcspectfvelyr are just tluca paints apart.
uu- ,'The favorite, Houston.
ho-

1

an!y 893 yards for an aver(age'a(f'.8'.
yards IH)r aarryc

The va)I)ted Vandal ah'ttaak, s)tfferwf'.
heavffy ta)der the blftaft)g oregon defense.

'astweekend. The Vandafs threw the: balf
42 tftnss ootttpletfng 21 for 288-yar|fa.

'hileIdaho retains fts lead fn(,y!ards
gained passft)II with 1882 for the s(ea(Sat)a

Weber Rate assumed the lead fn. passing
oNense with a ootnpietfan peraentagr» af
51.1 per cent. Idaho has ootnplited 48.1
pel'ents

h passing defense Maho retained Ns
second phoe spat behhd lVeber Rates
The Vandals have yfeMed 1187 yards to
passing attacks. Their oypanents have
scored eight tftnes an pass

plays.'he

Idaho passing aomMnatfan af Reve
Olsan and Jerx3r Hendren aatttftn)as todomf-
nate the Bfg Sky fndfvMual staifstfas'' L!1st .

week Olson was rstedthfrdfn~ sn)alf
college aon)petition with Mi aNensfve tatil
of 1724 yards.

Olson leads the Bfg Shy fn passing of-
fense wfth 1'707 yards. He has aoajplete(d
123 in 242 attempbs for 50.8 per cent and
eight touchdowns. His total offensive xea
ord of 1724 yards places hhn ffrst fn that
category also.

Hcndren continues ta lead tho Bfg Sky
in bath pass receivfng and tauchdowns.

'e

has caught 63 passes for 965 yards
and eight touchdawns.

Ran Davis continues to lead the con-
ference fn punth)g with a total of 1686
yards and an average of 41.1 yards pcr
punt. Davis is second. fn kickoff returns
rebxrnfng 10 for 202 yards.

Ken Datsan fs second fn the conference
in both fnterceptfans and punt returns.
He has intercepted seven for 31 yards.
In 12 punt xeturns he has gained 168
yards far an average af 14.0 yards per
carry.

Rab Young has averaged 106 yards per
game ta capbire the number twa spot in
conference rushing, Young has gained 660
yards and lost 26 yards in 122 carries.

The Vandal football team wfli ba going
after its fourth wfn of the season tomorrow
at Seattle agafnst the University of Wash-

ington Huskies wha are 14-1 on the season.
'Ihe Velxfals will be going fata the game

without the services af offensive tackle
Jim Tttfemens wha has been sidelined for
the year by a knee injury and will also
be without Mike Bennott wha has tha same
type af disability.

The Huskies are coming aff a string of
throe losses which include a 3W one ta
Oregon and a 14-7 defeat just last weekend

at the hands of the nation loading Univer-

sity of Southern California Trajans.
Idaho is also attempting ta rebound fram

a loss, this being fram a 234 defeat at
the hands of the Dragon Ducks.

Vandal Coach Y C McNeasa Iuts made
several chtuges ta accommodate the fn-

juries but declined ta comment on the
Vandals'hysical candftfan before tha
gama.

Washington on the other hand, has the
servfces of twa of fts offensive backs wha

had been injured and dfd nat play much
bafara last weekend's clash with the Tro-
jons,

'Ihe Vandals wQI travel to Seattle and

back on chartered Greyhound busses and

are DXpoctad to arrive back at Moscow
ntor midnight Saturday. They leave today
at 8 a.m.
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Jess lisle 1~
Texas Teak
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U O.LA $0
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Rice 14

exes A a M
liege 24

Tulsa 20
Utah 44to 'l
V!Ilanlva 20

Wake Porost 'l
W4shlhgtatl 24
Wsstotn Mlehlean 27
William 4( Mary 14
Wyoming ~7
Vsl ~ 24

Saylor
Kent 4tate
C nolnnatl

~st 14xoo
Xavier
Navy
West Viralnl ~
Hohh Ceroilno
Idaho
Marshall
V.M.I.
Hew Mexico

Cornell

17
20
10
4

14
4

1$
1$I
N

Other Qames-
Aplalachlen 21
Arkaheaa 4tate Col. 2
Adlnsss State U.
Arlhlgtolr
Depauw
gast Texas
gostom N4w Mexico
Sion
gmory 4( H4hty
Palrmant
Pranklln
Henderson
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Lsnolr.Rhyno
Martin
Mlddi ~ Tennessee
Murray
Ng Louisiana
Ousahita
Presbyterian
S. P. Austin
4 a mfa td
Sewanee
SW Louisiana
SW Texas
Tennessee Tech
Texas A I( I
Texas Luthemn
Tmntan
Tray
Wsynecburg
Western Kentucky

SOUTH snd S'WEST
Cerson41owman 0

O Southern State
20 Abilene Christian 12
24 Trinity , 14
10 Cotrlro 7

Iul Ross'0

Angola stale 12
Catawba ae
Wo nord 20

44 Corrcofd 0
14 Meryvllio 12
ll Arkcncee A I( IN 15
$5 Hewborty
21 W4ctern Caroline 15
24 Delta 17
25 Austin Peoy 2S

gest Tennessee 21
2I lg Lculciana 20
24 Harding 0
21 0uliiord 12
27 Howard Payne 24
20 Mississippi Concg4 Ic
ll Southwestern, Tenn. 7
0 Lamer Tech 14

25 lsm Houston 12
1~ Morehead 14
27 McMuny 7

St Mary 7
25 Shepherd 0
17 yiatence 0
25 West Ve. Wesleyan 0

gactem Kentucky 1$
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Deans
L Central Oklahaml Igaotsm bllnels
Smears Cellega
Prlsn ~
Sustavus
Indiana Stets, Ind
John Darren

'
le

noae Wesleyan $4
n sion $0

MarLNO 21
Milton N
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12
0
7
7
4

1~
1
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7
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1~
14

Mueklnnum ~1
North perh
Northern Ialahlgan $4
Ripen 10
lt. Cloud $4

Hllledala
Cao
Michigan Tosh
AU!lsbutgiiOL ThOmao 21

Sg Missouri
Drake 20
Sg Oklaheara 14
Cohtml Msthod4t 1~
~t J4so
Wsshlngn UI Mo. 14
Nolltu Wos oyarr 0
Case T4ch 4

~Alt WEST
Colsmdo Stats 24
gastsm Omgen 0
Sah I amends 1$
COI4toda Western 14
Csl Paly tpemona) 12
Rocky Mountain 4
Chlao 1$
Ssn Pmnolsce Stats le
Santa Clara N
Pmsne State 20
Nortilom Atlxoho 14
Western New Mexico 0
Whittler 14
Western Washington 7
Central Washington ~
Pomona e
Clomrrloht 1$
Nevada 40
Loyola 1~

Oa mes)

Southern Hllnols 20
nw Oklahoma 20
Ta pk le 20
Valpamloo 1$
Wayne, Michigan 1~
wni4m lowell 27
Wllmlngton

Other Qsme
Adams Stats 24
Soles $4
Cal Poly IS.LO.) 17
Colorado Mines 24
Devi ~ 24
gastom Montane 47
Hayward $2
Humboldt 20
Long Roach
~~tao Angeles 20
Montana Stats 21
New Itsxlco Hlghl'de 41
Dccld4rltai 20
Portiahd ll
PU44t Sound 20
Redlends 1$
Riverside 21
Sacramento 27
San Pmnclsco U. 14

taoyttdsy

ATO 33
CC 32
BTP 30
PGD 26
LH 25
KS 24
PDT 22

TC 21 TMA 15
SC 19 DTD 14
SN 18 UH 13
TKE 17 DSP 10
GH 16 PKT 10
SAE 15 BH 10
CH 15 SwH 10

LCA 9
PKA 8
AKL 6
DC 6
WSH 4
SGC (LDS) 3
McH 1

Moitdoy, 28 October

50 Yard Free Style —'7:00 p.m.
50 Yard Back Sroke—7:15p.m.
50 Yard Bresst, stroke —7:30 pm.
50 Yard Butterfly —7I45 p.m.
100 Yard Free Style—8:00 p.m.

IHTERESTED- IIH
Jf)RCHERYt'eague

Shooting Begins In November

Monday or Thursday Nights

For Information: Call 3986 or

Write: Ee-Do-How Baw Hunters, Box ll2, Moscow, Idaho

vol in rttffies...
w ottr

e It's fun, it's fashion

Scores of intramural Intrsmarsl swimming
s™~g.«to!)sr 2S semi-finals schet!sle

js~ an!I lain(e( ceja!artlnent

Ie !ines lesit ence status
'Ihe Idaho Ffsh and Game Department

has released a policy statement
concern'ng

college sb)dents who wish to obtain
resident's hunting and fishing licenses.

The statement, dated Oct, 3, 1968, reads
as follows: "1. Students fram any state,
other than Idaho, who are attending arty

college or university in Idaho are nat
consMered residents for the purpose of
purchasfng huntfng andar Qshing licenses,
even though they have lived iu Idaho as
a'student for sfx months, the normal time
requirement for residency.

a. Tfifs applies ta both married aud

single students and students living on or
aff campus,

b. 'Ihe status of the Wife of a sbideat
(whether she fs a student herself or nat)

is the same as that af her husband.
2. Any student fram another state wha

remains in Idaho with the intention of
becoming a bona Qde resident by working
here during the summer months and wha

demonstrates his fiitaritfat)s by such acts
as paying state income tax, obtaining Idaho
driver's license and auto license, under
voting in Maha is qualiQed ta p'urchase a
resident hulitfng andwr fishing license sa
long as his period of bona Qde residency

USED BOOK SALE

Friday, Oct. 25
8 A.M.4 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. 2S
9 A.M.-2 P.M.

MOSCOW HOTEL

American Assoc. of Univ.
Women

extends hack for a period of six months

or more prior to the time ho applied for

the purchase of a resident lfcense. 'Ms
six month period must include (f) at least
three months resfdfng or worldng fn tho
state but nat attending school plus':(2) a
following and contiguous three mailth'per-

iod in tha state of either working or in
attendance at school. As an example, an
au@of-state sbideut moves ta Idaho and

attends a college during the normal aca-
demic year of September through Mty.

'o

then works iu Maha the following summer
months of June, Julyand Augusteud resumes
school again fu September. As ofthe follow-

ing December (three marlths later) he will

bo entitled ta purctutse a resident license.
3. The penalty, as design)ted in the Idaho

Code, for purchasing a resident license,,
when not entitled ta same is: A

minimum'ne

of 325, a maximum fine of 8300 endear
a maximum of six months in jail.
4 If there ara auy questfans regarding
student residency yau may contact the
nearest Idaho Fish and Game Department
regional afQce or your local Conservation
Officer."

'Ilte above statemeiit was provided by
Dennis Burkholder, local Conservation Of-

Qcer for the Moscow area.
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IEalsjty >as cet ~a

pfa(ctlce IiellNs
Coach Wayne Andsraatf greeted a,a@)ad'oach Anderson said that he Would be;

of 20 candidates as the Vandals apenedthefr looldng for f)II)rovemint, fn this yearoa
bashatbtN trafnfng fn Memorial aytn last'lub. Last year the Vindafs wan 15 and
weefc, Anderson's sq)tatffnaluded nine's(eth lost 11 and finished ssaand. fn the Bfg.

,forsa four junfors and amen saphotnorese Sky.Conference.
Leading Ns returnfng veterans fs Jf)n

Thaokero af!P(Conference gt)axd wha leti the

Anderson said. IIThere situfd'ba a reif
pofnts attd a 18 7'st)orfng avex'age Senior hd50 for ~ posftfons )Tfth 10 af the
veterans jofnfng Thaakei'nafude) Tony Tran
wee!to 8 5 forwa)tdI Larry')sahtnfttera ]~ y<~ and thfs year they

forward and Irhff Waddelfa:8 9 o8 ah," A dersott added.
senior guar)L
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THE

VIILLJIIGE
You'l fail for the revived

favorites-rustling moire and

taffeta, embossed velvet,

handsome velveteen rich

brocade! You'l want to sow

prettygirl looks for late-day and

party time, for special occasions
and'oliday

~ ~ .

Coma choose from our bewitching a

romantics-by-the. yard! Victorian frii

furbelows, Edwardian dandy shirts,

dirndis, ruffled wrap dresses.

tw,.t'rial) ..

,'P'!

".

4 7v4
ct4 $

t,c'T
LAST...THE FIRST

KORATRON'-APP ROVED

YEAR-ROUND
PERMANENT PRESS SUIT.

AND WE HAVE IT!
if you had to wear one suit every day, every week,.

every month, all year long, yau could do it in this suit
and always !oak great. Because it will machine wash

and machine dry and come out freshiy pressed. 1t's a
special blend of 50% "Dacron" * polyester, 25% wool

worsted and 25% Avrilf rayon, Tailored for the cai-

lege man in a traditional 3-button vested modei with

natural shoulders, flap pockets. center vent. Your

choice of the newest colors,

@OR'll'HI"I PASRIIICI ~gklehIIISII'S

8C
~mlf
ass tsI.:=I
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Computers squeezing

onf leadership, choice

Friday, October 25, 1968t

~

I

'; "Computers and other'electromc deci-
siolHBRkers are slowly SQUBBzing OUt thB

opportunMes for leadership and choice
among the few stjH willing to exercise
them and hastening the time when we will

be proud to eall ourselves the 'Ihermofax
Society," Dr. Warren B. Knox, president
of the College of Idaho told more than 70
educational placement officers at the Uni-
'versity of Idaho.

Speaking at the 20th annual meeting of
the placement ofj|chls, he statedt

"Man has always been driven by the
ove'rwhelming attraction of sameness, in

;spite of a loud defense of his right to be
an individual. Leaders emerged from time
to time and martyred themselves to advance

the civilizations they loved but which did

not understand them. A safe and general
characterization of the whole succession
of human societies would be a great grey
mass of single-minded, singlcwsided folk
—enjoying being just about like everyone
else.

"We must work with those leaders who

have taken the IIrst steps toward shoulder-

ing the responsibilities that most have
'already abdicated. The days ard months

and years they will spend at it will be
rewarding only insofar as they can whittle

4tway at the ignorance, the unconcern, the
irresponsibility of the world —and canguar-
antee their own survival and sanity through
continuing intellectual growth."

J

r.

U

.-,'I'Il;IINI

-IIi'hali IL Iey n
i" "You people are the leaders oftomorrow.
-You are the hope of not only Idaho, but
-of the nation," Dr. Ernest W. Hartung,
-president of the University of Idaho told
-more than 180 of the state's top high school

-seniors here.
Spealdng at the University's annual Sen-

ior Day program, the president stated:
"You have been selected as Individuals

-who have distinguished yourselves academ-
ically. Already you are marked as the com-

-ing leaders of tomorrowss society.
s'We at the University of Idaho ai'e in

-terested in you. No university has ever
.achieved greatness with mediocre stijdents.
'Distinguished students stimulate faotdties
.to distinction,
. "One of the thingsthatauniversitysflould
4o is to educate potential leaders about
fjle potentials of the institution before they
get there. 'Ihen they can decide which
:college is right for them.

ssWe hope that you'l come here. But if
Itots then go elsewhere. Make the right
choice and go to the college where you can
develop your insights and your potentials.

Irowss speaks
to Sigma Xi

"Just as there are tides of the oceans,
Ihere are also tides of the atmosphere which
provide subtle, pervasive rhythms for all
Jiving things," Dr.. Frank Brown, Jr„
Jnofessor of biology, Northwestern Uni-
'versity told members and guests of the
Society of Sigma Xi at the University of
Idaho Wednesday night.
.: Speaking before the Eutnual meeting of
the society, he stated: "Even when totally
deprived of all obvious clues, living things
Eepain appraised of the daily, tidal, month-
ly:!and annual periods of their external
envIronmerlt.

"Organisms, such as potatoes, carrots,
crabs, mice and hamstcrs, all respond
to changes in the tides of the atmos-
phere even if they are kept in controlled
conditions.
— saThe|r all react to fluctuations in the
electro-magnetic fields and changes intem-
peruturca barometric pressure and cosmic
radiation levels."

Dr. Brown also feels that yearly mi-
grations ate the result of these forces.

'. "'-usa

u

r

BROADWAY ACTORS-Janet Hays and Christian Alderson perform a dramatic
sketch es part of the show presented by Philip Burton for the Public Events

Committee.-(Bower Photo) 5tring festival foafaros

higif schooi nfasicians

Ill:e S Ii< > SC lOO SSIIIOI'S Moro than 140 Idaho junior and senior
high school music students are expected
to participate in the University of Maho's
second annual Bring Festival tomorrow
it was announced by Hall M. Macklin,
head of music.

'Ihe students will spend Saturday rehear-
, sing, under the directions of Idaho music

professors Achilles Balabanis and LeRoy
Bauer, and will present a concert at 7
p.m. in the University's Studertt Union
Building.

'Ihe concert will include "Slavic Dances"
by Goehring; 'hymn of Joyta by Beethoven-
Benoy; Moods by Baltokj and "Suite"
by Rebikov. In addition, a selected group
of students will perform the more dif-
ficult "Capriol Suite" by Warlock, and
a group of 15 violinists will play the final
movement of "Concerto in A Minor" by
Vivaldi.

SCUBA lecture given
A SCUBA diving lecture and dis-

cussiolt will be held st 6:30 p.m, Oc-
tober 31 in Room 106 oi'he Memorial
Gymnasium. This session is primarily
concerned with the physics and phd
siology of SCUBA ln preparation for
NAUI certification. For information
contact Mr. Hall in the P.E. depart-
ment or Gary Stribblefleld, Campus
Citttt.

''We open the doors to you ard hope
that you'l walk through."

Larry Craig, president of the Associ-
ated Students of the University, also chal-
lenged the high school seniors to examine
the University. He said:

''WhOB you are here, I challenge you
to examine the whole University commun-
ity, Ask questions about the University of
the students, faculty, and the admiriistra-
tion. 'Ihe whole community is for the stu-
dents and can be yours."

Francois Mitterand, leader of the non-
Communist Federation ofthe Leftin France,
said Tuesday night at WSU that capitalism
in France "will be shaken to its roots
in a very short time."

Mitterand, who opposed President Char
les de Gaulle in the 1965 and 1968 French
elections, spoke to Washington State Uni-
versiiy students in Todd Hall.

"The movement toward the right in
France is, more concerned with law and
order, while the leftists are more con .
cerned with the principles of justice. Bitt
the conservabves now govern France and
de Gaulle is their chief," Mittcrand said.

Mitterand said the student riots last
May in Paris wme caused by an archaic
educational system under which university
students are treatcdlikekind~nchild-
ren.

He said the students are given only one
"life or death" examination during the en-
tire school year.

"They had lumped culture with thepolice
and the Army to maintain the status quo,
and the students rebelled," he said.

The French leftist also criticized his
government's control of the mass commu-

nications media, saying he has not been
allowed any time on television in the 10
years that he has been a member of the
opposition.

"How can there be political freedom with-
out freedom of. expression?" he asked.
"The worst of all violence is that which
prevents an expression of opinion," he add-
ed.

9AikiCE TO ILIIVE MUSIC

TROY CLUII

Haddock 8 Laughlin, Inc.
5th & MAIN -MOSCOW

Area's largest Selection

-STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEMS-
Garrttrd —K.LH.—Sony

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS —ORGANS —PIANOS
NEW MANAGER

Sam Knaplot
Formerly of Mac's Barber Shop
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Phi Eta Sigma will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, October 31. The room will

— be posted at the SUB Information
. Desk.

NitteIInMI sPesks to WSU;
states FI'ance will !hie sl'IIsken

The Moscow Education Associtstlon'
and League af Women Voters're

,
'sponsoring tt Candidates Fttir on Tues- l'ay, October 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the,

Moscow Junior High School multi-
purpose room. At this meeting, Latah

,
County candidtttes will discuss such is-
sues as juvenile justice, county zoning,
and state funds for education. All vot-
ers are urged to attend.
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looks seen anywhere this

Fall! Toes in the round... little

pancake heels... pretty

and dainty with all your more

"dressed-up" casual

lashions. The mary jane in

uppers ol Red, Blue, Brown,

Black... lhe bowed pump in

Blue. Brown, Black.

JOHN BONI AND DEBORAH GORDON-Perform B comic
scene which was viewed by approximately 250 people last
Monday night. The scene was part of the public events
show which featured a drama quartet of Broadway Actors.
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Werif in hrope
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours Gc studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost jtc recommended pro-
gram. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-fiBed &
profitable experience of B life-
time send S 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re-
ply jlc applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study Gc

crammed wtth other valuable
info, to: Dept. N, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Libelte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.

Keywoodie
Pipes

and
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Pipe'obaccos

"Kllle MI'""
GEORGE SEGAL mMGOORIERAI JAMES EOX

QIIQQII IIIIQIIIQIIQ sIIIQQIQ PIIIIQK IIIIIII JAMES OONIILO ltd JOHN MILlS

Domestic and Imparted
Mixturrre

Plus all cigarette brands

Next to Davids'n
MOSCOW

CARTER'5

SPNSEE SS. COUPlES ass

"ylcley eIId Sotalrdoy ikiighM

7 p.m.

$10.99 Io $15.99

We also tint shoes to over I,
different colors—

Matching handbag S3.99 and up

Seen in Madeinoiselle

Lsbnnvj
210 S. Main 882-2122

MOSCOW
The term leather applies to the
uppers only. IMPASSABH

gofiaftt. Oft


